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Dear Breeder,
Here we are gearing up for another breeding season with a new stallion
in place. We believe that Clovis Du Berlais, as a son of King’s Theatre, has
all the right credentials to serve the British breeding industry.
Why add another stallion? For us the answer is clear. Britain

We feel very fortunate to be bringing a new stud manager on

has some of the best National Hunt racing in the world, best

board, who adds further depth to the stud and our growing

racecourses and we can certainly breed horses as well as our

pre-training enterprise. After eleven years as a hands-on assistant

friends across the channel. However, in order for the British

trainer to William Knight and also in charge of breaking and

breeder to remain competitive within the European NH market,

pre-training his yearlings, we are delighted to welcome Matthew

the UK needs to be looking to the future and provide a dynamic

Darling and look forward to him becoming a big part of the team.

selection of commercial and successful stallions.
It is true that there is rarely a quiet moment here. This can mostly
With this in mind and the new dimension that Clovis Du Berlais

be attributed to the enthusiastic Yorton team who are relishing

adds to our stallions already in situ, the team viewed him as too

the challenges that our new location offers. As we emerged from

good to miss and thanks must go to Richard Venn for brokering the

the breeding season we launched the Yorton Breeders Club. This is

deal. Hailing from one of the most successful jumping pedigrees

a not-for-profit initiative run by committee to encourage a vibrant

in France, Clovis Du Berlais offers the full package. He is a strong,

local National Hunt community and share the growth of the stud

athletic stamp of a horse who proved himself over fences and

with and have the occasional social event……. You can read more

offers a tremendous bloodline at an affordable level. The fact that

about the activities later in the brochure.

he arrived with the support of French breeders will be a bonus
when he is represented by juvenile jumpers in France.

We are grateful for the continual support of our owners and
breeders and are always conscious that Yorton’s development

The UK National Hunt industry is continuing to show positive signs

would not be possible without them. Should you find yourself

as shown in the increasing demand for stock at sales houses this

in the area or would like to arrange a visit specifically to see

year. It is an exciting time to be involved at any level. As a director

the stock and stallions, you can always be assured of a warm

of Bangor-On-Dee Racecourse, it was certainly a momentous

welcome. Our office will be pleased to assist you.

occasion for the track to hold its first ever black type race - the
Listed Mares’ Novices’ Steeplechase. We were pleased to sponsor
this initiative which seeks to provide mares with more progressive
opportunities over fences.

David & Teresa Futter
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Producers of
Young Racehorses
Sourcing and preparing quality young National Hunt horses that
are ready to run has become a focus of the business. After some early
success on the racecourse with Yorton graduates, we are looking
forward to further expanding into this area, led by our growing team.
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The Yorton team have a good eye for spotting my type of
“horse
and they give young horses a great start, filling them

The horses with me from Yorton have had a great early
“education.
Being the type that can be broken and lightly

with confidence from day one. I have sent a couple of filles in

worked away at two, they are able to progress quickly

racing to be covered and Lester has kept them going, so the

when they come into training. I know that if they send me a

”

”

fillies have been able to resume training straight away.

horse it has every opportunity to succeed.

Dan Skelton, Trainer

Warren Greatrex, Trainer
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Introducing
Clovis Du Berlais
The only stallion son of King’s Theatre in the UK & Ireland
6

Clovis du Berlais hails from one of the most successful and
sought after jumping pedigrees in France. By the Champion
National Hunt sire of the last three seasons.

"Another exciting new stallion for NH breeders." @NickLuck
"Smart hurdler Clovis du Berlais wins chase in 2nd attempt" @rjstew1982
"Clovis du Berlais va faire la monte chez Yorton Farm en 2017"
@AdrienCUGNASSE
"Pleased to report that Clovis Du Berlais is settling in well"
@YortonFarm

THE

CLOVIS
DU BERLAIS
SOCIAL BUZZ...

"@Hippo_Auteuil CLOVIS DU BERLAIS(King's Theatre -Kenza du Berlais)
1st Prix de Saint Maixent . STEEPLE-CHASE"
@MABAGENCY1
"Clovis Du Berlais continues his steady improvement as so many Collet
horses do. Plenty more to come there"
@Rhys_N_William
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Clovis Du Berlais
Great Pretender is the only other stallion son of King’s Theatre in Europe. Top rated horses of the moment by
King’s Theatre and his French son Great Pretender include; Cue Card, Menorah, Carlingford Lough,
The New One & Ptit Zig.

Clovis Du Berlais as a yearling. Performance, pedigree and potential,
he had all the makings of success from day one and we believe he
has all the right attributes to be a leading jumps stallion.

David and Teresa Futter present James and Jean Potter with the
trophy for the Yorton sponsored race at Bangor-On-Dee in November
2016 with Stephanie Frances, a daughter of King’s Theatre.

IN 2015/2016 SEASON KINGS THEATRE TOPPED THE LEADING NH SIRE’S LIST FOR NUMBER OF WINS (171)
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STALLION

WINNERS-RUNNERS

WINS

RUNS

£ WIN PRIZE

£ TOTAL PRIZE

KING'S THEATRE

111-290 38%

171

1190

£1,912,288

£2,872,818

PRESENTING

118-370 32%

170

1383

£1,576,546

£2,307,470

KAYF TARA

106-303 35%

164

1136

£1,592,592

£2,258,332

FLEMENSFIRTH

110-301 37%

156

1120

£1,124,553

£1,848,805

BENEFICIAL

106-326 33%

148

1368

£1,156,559

£1,756,830

MILAN

100-304 33%

144

1134

£1,067,168

£1,565,979

OSCAR

84-281 30%

119

994

£970,207

£1,348,017

WESTERNER

75-207 36%

107

809

£871,652

£1,318,762

MIDNIGHT LEGEND

54-156 35%

74

644

£411,837

£873,259

OLD VIC

32-98 33%

53

384

£538,381

£807,394

race
record

WON

Prix de Saint-Maixent (Chase)

WON

Prix Paul’s Cray (Hurdles)

2
2nd
3rd

Prix Amadou Gr.3 (Hurdles)

nd

Prix Le Parisien Gr.3 (Hurdles)
Prix de Pepinvast (Hurdles)

In the top 6 positions
on the leading jumps
sire list in France at
the moment, 4 raced
over jumps before
becoming top class
NH stallions (Saint des
Saints, Kapgarde, Balko
and Nickname).

BORN: 2011

HEIGHT: 16.2HH

/

/

STUD FEE FOR 2017: £2,250 1ST OCTOBER

KING'S THEATRE
Sadler's Wells
Northern
Dancer

Fairy
Bridge

KENZA DU BERLAIS

Regal Beauty
Princely
Native

Dennis Belle

Kahyasi
Ile De
Bourbon

Kadissya

Chica Bonita
Badayoun

Chinca
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Blue is the Colour
As Yorton Farm Sire Enjoys Hot Streak

France has long been open to
sending entires jumping and in turn
their industry is one that offers
breeders a good cluster of stallions
with a proven record over fences.
In an effective marketing ploy for Yorton Farm's new
stallion Clovis Du Berlais, a Grade 2-placed son of King's
Theatre, the stud observed on Twitter that the leading
French jumps sires' list was "dominated by stallions who
performed over jumps: Saint Des Saints, Kapgarde, Balko
and Nickname".
Not in the top ten but also making strides through the ranks
are Great Pretender, who covered 63 mares at Yorton Farm
in 2014 and lies in 12th, and Blue Bresil, who joined Yorton
for the 2016 season.
Blue Bresil's first crop are still only rising six, which puts his
position in 24th in a good light.
As for Blue Bresil, he spent his first six seasons based
in France at Haras de la Croix Sonnet, meaning that his
credentials are being advertised in front of a British and
Irish audience courtesy of a select group of representatives.
However, there are 11 of his progeny officially registered by
Weatherbys as in training in Britain and Ireland, among them
a mixture of unraced youngsters and proven performers
such as Le Prezien, Babylone Des Motte and Ibis Du Rheu,
allowing opportunity for his status in this part of the world
to grow.
Blue Bresil has enjoyed a particularly good run of late,

Blue Bresil

which continued at Cheltenham on Sunday when Le Prezien
landed the Racing Post Arkle Trophy Trial Novices' Chase at
Cheltenham for Paul Nicholls.
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In all, it was a good day for supporters of jumping entires turned

A slightly larger second crop of 42 is headed by Saint Goustan Blue,

stallions as Nickname was also represented at Auteuil by Prix Sytaj

Yosille and Max Do Bresil. Both crops were bred off a fee of €1,500.

winner Corscia. Nickname, an excellent two-mile chaser for Martin

While the likes of Saint Des Saints, Nickname and Kapgarde

Brassil, died at Haras de Victot after only three seasons at stud

were campaigned exclusively over jumps in France, Blue Bresil

and has since been replaced at the stud by another accomplished

successfully mixed both codes during his career. In that respect, he

jumping entire in Gemix.

was not too dissimilar to Great Pretender, the sire of Ptit Zig and Mr
Mole among others who ran fourth behind Sulamani in the Prix du

Fittingly, their successes came on the same day that Navan staged

Jockey Club en route to a brief yet successful career over jumps.

the Fortria Chase. Named in honour of Irish Grand National and dual

Blue Bresil shares his sire Smadoun with high-class performers in

Champion Chase hero, Fortria was by one of the best ever jumping

both spheres, namely the Prix Lupin and Grand Prix de Paris winner

entires in Fortina, winner of the 1946 Cheltenham Gold Cup.

Chichicastenango alongside popular jumpers Smad Place and
Nacarat. Chichicastenango later stood in Japan but not before he

Aside from Le Prezien, a chief contributor to Blue Bresil's recent

had sired the aforementioned Vision D'Etat, himself responsible for

good run has been Saint Goustan Blue, who has racked up wins

the recent Grade 1 Prix Cambaceres winner De Bon Coeur out of his

in the Prix Miror, Prix la Perichole and Prix Melanos at Auteuil for

first crop of four-year-olds.

Simon Munir and Isaac Souede since June.
In light of his bright start as a sire of jumpers, it wouldn't be a
Then there's the filly Yosille, who was saddled by Jehan Bertran de

surprise to see various outfits make a serious play for Vision D'Etat

Balanda to win the Prix Bernard Secly at Auteuil on November 6.

to stand in either Ireland or Britain.

Another representative, Mick Jazz, followed up his easy Clonmel
maiden hurdle success for Gordon Elliott by running second to

In the case of Blue Bresil, all the evidence so far tells us his

Labaik in the Grade 3 novice hurdle at Navan on Sunday just

presence over here is a shot in the arm for British jumps breeding.

minutes before Le Prezien obliged at Cheltenham and a creditable

He has certainly been deservedly well received so far, covering 134

performance from Max Do Brazil, who chased home Saint Poursain

mares this season.

in the Prix Marc Antony Grade 2 at Auteuil.
Every young stallion needs a flagbearer and in Le Prezien, who
chased home Yorkhill in the Mersey Novices' Hurdle at Aintree in
April before changing hands for £290,000 to JP McManus at the
GoffsUK Spring Horses in Training Sale, Blue Bresil has exactly that.
Bred by Jean-Raymond Breton and Thomas Trapenard out of the
placed Saint Cyrien mare Abu Dhabi, Le Prezien is from his sire's
first crop, which numbers a select 31 but also includes this year's
Martin Pipe Conditional Jockeys' Handicap Hurdle winner Ibis du
Rheu.

Nancy Sexton’s Bloodstock Week
Thursday November 17th 2016
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Blue Bresil
One of the few black type performing National Hunt stallions on the flat and over jumps. Already exciting
breeders and trainers in the UK, Ireland and France with his first two crops who have proved they have the
precocity to jump well at an early age.

black t ype performers fr om Blue Bresil’s first two cr ops
WON

WON

07.03.15
Babylonne Des Motte
EBF Stallion/ TBA Mares’
Standard Open NH Flat Race
Listed Sandown
18.03.16
Ibis Du Rheu
Martin Pipe Conditional
Jockeys Handicap at
Cheltenham Festival

WON

2

nd

13.11.16
Le Prezien
Racing Post Arkle Trophy
Trial Novices' Chase
Gr. 2 Cheltenham
23.11.15
Saint Goustan Blue
Prix Roger De Minviele
Listed Enghien-Soisy
23.01.16
Le Prezien
Skybet Supreme Trial
Novices Hurdle
Gr.1 Haydock

2nd

13.11.16
Mick Jazz
For Auction Handicap Hurdle
Gr.3 Navan

2

13.11.16
Max Do Bresil
Prix Marc Antony
Listed Auteuil

2

27.11.16
Yosille
Prix Andre Michel
Gr. 3 Auteuil

nd

WON

13.03.16
Le Prezien
Premier Kelso Hurdle
Gr.2 Kelso

WON

23.06.16
Saint Goustan Blue
Prix De La Perichole
Gr.3 Auteuil

2nd

09.04.16
Le Prezien
Mersey Novices’ Hurdle
Gr.1 Aintree

3rd

07.11.15
Yosille
Prix Bournosienne
Listed Auteuil

WON

06.09.16
Saint Goustan Blue
Prix Melanos
Listed Auteuil

2

17.04.16
Saint Goustan Blue
Prix De Marsan
Listed Auteuil

3

03.05.16
Saint Goustan Blue
Prix Durtain
Listed Enghien-Soisy

WON

06.11.16
Yosille
Prix Bernard Secly
Listed Auteuil

2nd

22.05.16
Yosille
Prix D'Arles
Listed Auteuil

3rd

06.06.16
CI Blue
Prix Miror
Listed Auteuil

2nd

nd

nd

rd

Blue Bresil top sales results 2016
Seven yearlings sold at Arqana November Sale 2016 for an average of €39,000
HORSE
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BOUGHT BY

PRICE PAID

LE PREZIEN

FRANK BERRY

£290,000

BLUE SILVER

AGENCE FIPS

€115,000

DIEU BENISSE

HIGHFLYER BLOODSTOCK

€85,000

SIERRE,

HAROLD KIRK/WILLIE MULLINS

€58,000

MURATELLO

HIGHFLYER BLOODSTOCK

€54,000

BAY, GELDING, 2-Y-O

HIGHFLYER BLOODSTOCK

€50,000

TEKIBLUE DE L´ORME

HIGHFLYER BLOODSTOCK

£45,000

BLOUEBRAV

GEORGE HAINE

€26,000

BORN: 2005

/

HEIGHT: 16.2HH

STUD FEE FOR 2017: £3,500 1ST OCTOBER

/

SMADOUN
Kaldou
Caro

MISS RECIF
Mossma

Katana

Tip Moss

Ticma

Exit To Nowhere
Irish River

Coupe De
Folie

Miss Bresil
Bellypha

Pharlotte
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Gentle wave
Derby winning son of Monsun. Already sire of 50% winners to runners over jumps in Britain and Ireland and
four black type jumpers in Britain and France, Pearl Swan, Astrador, Mayben and Solane.

Foals
MISS FARENHEIT
2016
3rd in the younger Colt Foal
class in the TBA Stars of
Tomorrow National Hunt
Foal Show. Owned by Mary
Hampton.
“Gentlewave has come onto our radar this
year when we’ve been sourcing foals. We’ve
seen some great looking, athletic stock and
been fortunate enough to buy a couple that
we’ll sell later on as three-year-olds.”

John Bleahen, Consignor

Pr ogeny to watch
PAKORA - WILLIE MULLINS
Pakora was exported to Ireland to integrate the workforce of Willie Mullins. Under the
colours of her breeder, Guy Pariente, she won two flat victories. Trained by Philippe Sogorb,
this filly took second place in the Prix Caravelle (L) and the Derby du Languedoc (L). Winner
of a race D in Vichy, she finished her flat career with a fifth place in the Prix Minerve (Gr.3).

CANELIE - GORDON ELLIOTT

PINKIE BROWN - NEIL MULHOLLAND

A classy performer who has never been out of the frame on the flat

“He can hopefully be a nice one to follow over fences this season.
He has always shown plenty at home and being a half-brother to
Fox Norton, we’ve always felt he had potential and we are hopeful
that his better days lie ahead.”

in six starts in France, including a run of four wins on the bounce.
Recently bought by JP McManus and transferred to the care of
Gordon Elliott.
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Neil Mulholland, Trainer

race
record

Group 1 Classic Winner
Won 4 races (10-12f) at 3 years £509,102
Italian Derby Gr.1, Rome

WON
WON
WON
WON

Prix Noailles Gr.2, Longchamp
Prix Maurice Caillaut LR, Saint-Cloud
Prix Alcantara II, Saint-Cloud
Irish Derby Gr.1, The Curragh
Prix Hocquart Gr.2, Longchamp

2nd
2nd

BORN: 2003

/

HEIGHT: 16.1HH

/

STUD FEE FOR 2017: £2,500 1ST OCTOBER

MONSUN
Konigsstuhl
Dschingis
Khan

Konigskronung

SAUMAREINE
Mosella

Surumu

Monasia

Saumarez
Rainbow
Quest

Fiesta
Fun

Charming Queen
Habitat

Charming
Friend
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Yanworth's sire (Norse Dancer)
should be taken seriously as
leading jumps sire
16

Attempts to establish Norse Dancer
as a flat stallion were not in vain.
From a limited pool of runners, he
has provided.
His owner Jeff Smith with several talented Flat horses, notably
Group 3 winner Norse King, who has also been Group 1-placed, and
Listed winner Norse Prize.
The Elms Stud, meanwhile, was rewarded for its support as the
breeder of Dorcas Lane. Now under the ownership of Bjorn Nielsen,
her first foal, a Frankel two-year-old colt, is with Roger Charlton.
Perhaps in another era, Norse Dancer would have been more readily
accepted by Flat breeders. A striking individual, he was a tough
performer who won four of 35 starts for David Elsworth. He filled
the frame in no fewer than ten Group 1races, including the 2,000
Guineas, Derby, King George and Juddmonte International.
There are two sides to Norse Dancer's race record. On the one hand,
he demonstrated a level of consistency during the majority of his
five-season there was a suggestion he wasn't always at his most
co-operative, something Elsworth firmly denies. Regardless, the
son of Halling never caught the imagination of Flat breeders, and
that stayed the same even when his small first crop yielded several
talented winners. Since 2014 he has plied his trade as a dualpurpose stallion at Yorton Farm Stud and, thanks to the emergence
of Yanworth among others, deserves to be taken seriously as
a jumps sire. With any luck it should lead to a greater level of
patronage the 16-year-old deserves.
Not one of Norse Dancer's first six crops, foaled between 2008 and
2013, number more than 28 foals. Overall, the group (82 named
foals) numbers five horses who achieved a Racing Post Rating in
excess of 100 in Britain and Ireland, as well as four black-type
horses across Europe.
Dorcas Lane, who was placed in a Group 2 in addition to striking at
Listed level, was a valuable highlight however, where he has been
represented by Group 1-winning. of his 21-strong first crop bred
during his first season at Littleton Stud. However, overall it has been
Smith who has provided Norse Dancer with much of his ammunition
over the course of his stud career.

Gold Medallist) and Rosy Outlook (dam of the Group 3 winners
Rapscallion and Orcadian).
While several minor winners were the outcomes of those decisions,
Smith did breed his best runner, 2013 Prix du Conseil Gr.2 du Paris
winner Norse King, out of Angel Wing, a Barathea daughter of
Lochangel,Loch Song's Nunthorpe Stakes-winning half-sister.
Another talented homebred, Listed winner Norse Prize (a grandson
of Spot Prize), hails from a 2011 crop of 12, while Lingfield Derby
Trial runner up Magic Dancer is a member of a 2012 crop that
numbers 15 foals, eight of whom are named. Now the focus is on a
very different type of representative.
Norse Dancer has covered an increasing number of jumps-bred
mares since his retirement to stud and consequently had been
represented by several winners over jumps- the Racing Post credits
him with 13 winning jumpers in Britain and Ireland. YANWORTH,
now the winner of six of his eight starts, is easily the best. The
impressive winner of a Grade 2 novice hurdle at Ascot in December,
the Alan King trained six-year-old is now a 5-2 shot to provide his
sire with a first Grade 1 jumps winner in next month's Neptune
Investment Management Novices' Hurdle following his bloodless
seven length win in Saturday's Grade 2 event of the same name.
He was bred by Bill Bromley's Wood Farm Stud, where Norse
Dancer stood for two seasons from 2008 to 2009, and was bought
for £16,000 by Highflyer Bloodstock (who celebrated a high-profile
double on Saturday courtesy of the unbeaten River Don Novices'
Hurdle winner Barters Hill) and Alan King at the 2013 DBS May Sale.
While he is the best jumper for his sire to date, Yanworth is also the
best of four jumps winners out of Yota, a daughter of Galetto who
won on the Flat and over jumps in France. She is a half-sister to
Grade 3 Prix Juigne Hurdle winner Juntico while further back, it is
a family that descends from Seventh Bride, dam of Oaks heroine
Polygamy and ancestress of Camelot.
As for Norse Dancer, his battle against limited numbers will
continue in the short term since he has just nine three-year-olds on
the ground and covered only six mares in 2013.
However, he had a book of 49 mares last year, allowing for the
prospect of further prominence down the line.

The breeder sent several of his better mares to the horse, including
Loch Song, Oaks fourth Spot Prize (dam of Prix Kergorlay winner

Taken from Racing Post 3rd March 2016 - By Nancy Sexton
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Norse Dancer
Sire of 5 bumper winners from a limited crop of National Hunt runners including TBA Leading Novice
Hurdler of the Year Yanworth (Alan King). Supreme Ballerina (Willie Mullins), Take A Bow, Side Step and
Leader Of The Dance (Nicky Henderson).

Norse Dancer represents real value and class

National Hunt Runners
Sire of multiple bumper winners from a limited National Hunt crop

YANWORTH
2016 		

WON

(to Yorkhill) Neptune Novices’ Hurdle Gr.1 Cheltenham

2015 		

Neptune Management Novices’ Hurdle Gr.2 Cheltenham

WON

		WON

Supreme Bet Novice’s Hurdle Gr.2 Ascot

		4

Weatherbys Champion Bumper Gr.1 Cheltenham

		2

Championship Standard National Hunt Bumper LR Ascot

th

Yanworth in action

Coral Hurdle Gr.2 Ascot

		2

nd

nd

SUPREME BALLERINA
Dual bumper winner (Willie Mullins)
Bumper and hurdles winner (Lawney Hill)

“Yanworth looks fabulous and if anything he is a little bit stronger than last season. He’s
done everything we have asked of him at home and is in very good form, so this should help
to guide us as to whether we should be looking toward the Champion or the World Hurdle.”

SIDESTEP

Alan King, Trainer

TAKE A BOW

Bumper winner (Nicky Henderson)

NORSEWAVE

“He is a high class hurdler, who was a seriously progressive novice last year.”

Winner over hurdles in France (Y M Porzier)

Barry Geraghty, Jockey

ODIN
Stakes placed hurdler (James Mangan)

BALLYCOE
Irish point to point winner

DANCE OF FIRE – BOUGHT FOR 52,000GNS

LEADER OF THE DANCE
Now also dual hurdle winner.
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“A very likeable filly who is definitely a
staying type with a great attitude and
temperament.”

“He's been bought to go hurdling for Harry Turcan. He looks like he handles soft ground,
which is important and looks like he stays well. Dance of Fire is the first foal of the Danehill
Dancer mare Strictly Dancing, a half sister to the dam of 1m4f French Gr.2 winner Norse
King - who is also by Norse Dancer and out of the Nunthorpe winning Lochangel, a half
sister to Jeff Smith's top-class sprinter Lochson.”

Nicky Henderson, Trainer

Nick Alexander, Trainer

race
record

Won 4 races at 2-5 years and £729,552
Earl of Sefton Stakes Gr.3, Newmarket
Sovereign Stakes Gr.3, Salisbury

WON
WON

2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd

BORN: 2000

/

HEIGHT: 16.1HH

/

King George VI & Queen Elizabeth Stakes, Gr.1, Newbury
International Stakes Gr.1, York
Irish Champion Stakes Gr.1, Leopardstown
2000 Guineas Gr.1, Newmarket
Sussex Gr.1, Goodwood
Lockinge Stakes Gr.1, Newbury

STUD FEE FOR 2017: £2,250 1ST OCTOBER

HALLING
Diesis
Sharpen Up

Doubly Sure

RIVER PATROL
Dance Machine

Green
Dancer

Never A
Lady

Rousillon
Riverman

Belle
Dorinne

Boathouse
Habitat

Ripeck
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Pether's Moon
Group 1 winner of the Coronation Cup in 2015, beating Flintshire and Dolniya. An outstanding son of Dylan
Thomas, sire of 7 Gr.1 winners and winners of 71 National Hunt races including stakes winners Dane King
and stakes placed Vercingetorix and Swansea Mile.

"Pether's Moon has a lovely cruising speed, he's versatile and goes on any ground." Pat Dobbs, Jockey
"Pether's Moon was a very high
class and durable racehorse. His
high cruising speed, consistency and
soundness entitled him to respect
whatever the opposition. Only four
horses beat Flintshire in 2015: Treve,
Golden Horn and Dolniya. The other
was Pether's Moon and it is rare
that National Hunt breeders get the
opportunity to use a horse or this
quality and magnificent physique as
soon as he retires to stud."

Nick Luck,
Channel Four Presenter
and Breeder
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" I saw Pether’s Moon during
a recent visit to Yorton and I
think he looks the type to get
top flat or jumps winners. I’m
looking forward to training
some of them."

Francois Nicolle,
French Trainer

race
record

Won 7 races / Lifetime earnings £584,391
21 starts: 7 wins, 6 seconds, 4 thirds
WON
WON
WON
WON
WON

2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd

BORN: 2010

/

HEIGHT: 16.2HH

/

Coronation St Gr.1, Epsom, 1m4f
Glorious St Gr.3, Goodwood, 1m4f
Bhosphorus Cup Gr.2, Velifendi, 1m4f
Cumberland Lodge St Gr.3, Ascot,1m4f
Winners are Welcome St LR, Kempton, 1m4f
Jockey Club St Gr.2, Newmarket, 1m4f
Carey Group LR, Ascot, 1m4f
John Porter St Gr.3, Newbury, 1m4f
Hardwick St Gr.2, Ascot, 1m4f
Prince of Wales St Gr.2, Newmarket 1m4f
Jockey Club Stakes Gr.2, Newmarket, 1m4f

STUD FEE FOR 2017: £2,250 1ST OCTOBER

DYLAN THOMAS
Danehill
Danzig

Razyana

SOFTLY TREAD

Lagrion
Diesis

Wrap It Up

Tirol
Thatching

Alpine Niece

Second Guess
Ela-Mana-Mou

Warning
Sound
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Sula m ani
Six-time Group 1 winning European Champion. Sire of Seven Blacktype jumpers including
Cash and Go, Dar Said, Rule The World, Libitum and Much Acclaimed. First crop of National Hunt bred
horses make their racecourse debuts this season.

Rule The World
W in s 2 0 1 6 G r a n d N at i on a l

"He (Rule The World) wasn't badly named, was he?"

Mouse Morris, Trainer

"Rule The World rose magnificently to the moment and, grabbing
the cloying ground, powered home with relish to beat The Last
Samuri by six lengths."

Alastair Down, Racing Post Journalist

Perhaps the only stallion ever to have sired a
Classic Winner and a Grand National Winner
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race
record

Champion older horse in Europe in 2004
(9.5f-10.5f)
Won 9 races at 3 to 5 years (10-12f) and £3,072,07
TF 128 Racehorses of 2004
Prix du Jockey Club Gr.1, Chantilly
Arlington Million Stakes Gr.1, Arlington
Sheema Classic Gr.1, Nad Al Sheba
Turf Classic Invitational Stakes Gr.1, Belmont
International Stakes Gr.1, York
Canadian International Gr.1, Woodbine

WON
WON
WON
WON
WON
WON

BORN: 1999

/

HEIGHT: 16.1HH

STUD FEE FOR 2017: £2,500 1ST OCTOBER

/

HERNANDO
Niniski
Nijinsky

Virginia Hills

SOUL DREAM
Whakilyric

Miswaki

Lyrism

Alleged
Hoist The
Flag

Princess
Pout

Normia
Northfields

Mia Pola
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Universal
Outstanding looking son of Dubawi, the fastest sire to reach 50 Group winners and also sire of high class
National Hunt Graded winners including Dodging Bullets and Purple Bay. Universal’s first foals in 2015
have made a big impression on breeders and first yearlings in 2016.

Won the
Gr.2 Jockey
Club Stakes
in a faster
time than
Al Kazeem

"Universal was a tough and genuine
racehorse who was steadily improving
through the ranks. I was confident a Group
1 victory would have come his way."

Mark Johnston, Trainer

“I bought a Universal foal while I was
over at the TBA Foal Show and saw some
nice models by this son of Dubawi, who
has himself been proven to get top class
National Hunt winners.”

Kevin Ross, Bloodstock Agent

Tough, talented and tenacious son of Dubawi

BY DUBAWI SIRE OF GR.1 WINNERS

Out of a Giant’s

AL KHAZEEM, DUBAWI HEIGHTS, HAPPY ARCHER, HUNTER’S LIGHT,

Causeway half-sister

LUCK OR DESIGN, MAKFI, MONTEROSSO, NIGHT OF THUNDER,

to a Cheveley

POET’S VOICE, SECRET ADMIRER, TIGER TEES, WALDPARK
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Park winner

race
record

Won 7 races at 3 and 4 years (10-12f)
and £256, 274.TF 121
WON 	Princess Of Wales’ Stakes, Gr.2, Newmarket
(beating two Gr.1 winners)
WON
WON
WON

3rd

BORN: 2009

/

HEIGHT: 16.1HH

/

Jockey Club Stakes, Gr.2, Newmarket
John Porter Stakes, Gr.3, Newbury
Handicap, Epsom
Hardwicke Stakes Gr.2, Royal Ascot

STUD FEE FOR 2017: £2,500 1ST OCTOBER

DUBAWI
Dubai Millennium
Seeking
The Gold

Colorado
Dancer

WINESONG
Zomaradah

Deploy

Jawaha

Giants Causeway
Storm
Cat

Mariah's
Storm

Sunset Cafe
Red Sunset

Cafe Au Lait
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Why the Breeders Club?
The concept of the club is primarily to have fun! There are so many national
hunt enthusiasts in the area that creating opportunities for social events and
seminars on a racing theme was something that kept cropping up in our office
meetings. This year David ‘Minty’ Minton also suggested the same and as soon
as 2016 Champion Jockey Richard Johnson agreed to be the club Ambassdor, we
were off.

Hope to Achieve?

YORTON
BREEDERS
CLUB
LAUNCHES
An interview with
Rebecca Jones
Rebecca worked at Juddmonte
Farms HQ at Banstead Manor on
both the racing and stud side.
She has since worked in PR and
business development in Cardiff
and the Middle East before settling
back in Shropshire and joining the
Yorton team.

In the three years since Yorton moved to Leighton, the changes in the business
have been phenomenal. It is easy to take it all for granted and forget how exciting it
is. This forms the essence of the club. It’s a not-for-profit vehicle that encourages
people to share in the progress and stay in touch with all that’s happening from the
foaling, covering shed activity, right through to our pre-training and production of
young racehorses as they hit the track. Through the club we have also been able to
support local Point-to-Point trainer Phil Rowley who will train the club pointer, Sulu
Magic this season. The club members have chosen a selection of bloodstock to
follow and we have a busy calendar of events.

Membership?
When the piles of brochures were waiting to be posted, there was a slight
moment of trepidation. Remarkably, the membership quota for 2016 was
snapped up and our members form a lively team of local National Hunt
enthusiasts who have since supported the TBA Foal Show, YBC launch event, the
trip to Dan Skelton’s training base at Lodge Hill and the Yorton Stallions Mares’
Novices Chase at Bangor-on-Dee Racecourse.

What’s been the most surprising thing?
Firstly the rate the tickets sold out when we held a Cheltenham preview evening
in Marton Village Hall this year. People travelled from four counties and we even
had to create a waiting list of 70 plus people. Secondly, it has to be the amount of
knees that trembled when everyone’s favourite showjumping hero Nick Skelton
showed up with Big Star on the club’s trip to Lodgehill (Sorry Dan!)

Run by Committee – who is on that?
We always felt it was important that the club was driven by committee so that ideas
would emerge from a variety of people, all with different takes on the industry. We
have two racecourse directors, a bloodstock agent, two prominent business people
and myself.

Long Term Aims?
In the short term we are currently working with the FRBC (French Racing and
Breeding Committee) to create a trip to Deauville for the sales next Summer In
the long term we will be guided by the members input, but it would be exciting to
think that some quality horses could emanate from the club and they could see
the Yorton Breeders Club colours being carried on the track.

* Club membership is full for the current season, but if you are interested in
finding out more for next year please email ybc@yortonfarm.co.uk
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The Yorton Breeders Club official launch

Capturing moments fr om

THE YBC DIARY

Dee Rowles, Ros Burling
and Eric Windsor

Dan Skelton with Stuart
and Christine Graves
Jean Balmer, Alan King,
Eric Windsor and Frank Cornes
Olympic Gold Medal winners Nick Skelton and Big Star

Dan Skelton shows his
team for the season

James and Jean Potter with
Robert Waley-Cohen

Sir Jonathan and Lady Clark
with Tessa Greatrex
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David & Teresa Futter
Yorton, Poolton, Leighton SY21 8HJ
Telephone: 01938 559648 | Mobile: 07860 670 184
info@yortonfarm.co.uk | www.yortonfarm.co.uk
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